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HAMMOND’S CANDIES – NATIONAL LOLLIPOP DAY 
INSTAGRAM GIVEAWAY OFFICIAL RULES 

NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR 
CHANCES OF WINNING. THIS GIVEAWAY IS INTENDED FOR PLAY IN THE UNITED STATES AND WILL BE GOVERNED 
BY COLORADO LAW. DO NOT ENTER IF YOU ARE NOT ELIGIBLE OR LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES AT 

THE TIME OF ENTRY. 
1. ELIGIBILITY.

a. Requirement.  The Hammond’s Candies – Holiday Instagram Giveaway (the
“Giveaway”) is open to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia who are 18 
years of age or older at the time of entry. 

b. Exclusion.  Employees, contractors, directors, and officers of Hammond’s Candies (the
“Sponsor”) and their respective parents, subsidiaries, and affiliated companies and distributors, and the 
advertising, fulfillment, judging, and promotion agencies involved in the development and administration 
of the Giveaway (collectively the “Promotional Parties”), and their immediate family members (spouse, 
parent, child, sibling, and their respective spouses, regardless of where they reside) and household 
members, whether or not related, are not eligible to participate. This Giveaway is void outside the United 
States and where prohibited by law. Subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations. 

c. Social Media Sites. This Giveaway is in no way sponsored, endorsed, or administered
by, or associated with Instagram or other social media sites (the “Social Platforms”). You understand that 
you are providing your information to Sponsor and not to the Social Platforms. This promotion is subject 
to the terms and conditions of the applicable Social Platforms. You hereby fully and completely release 
the Social Platforms from any costs, liabilities, or expenses of any kind that are related to, directly or 
indirectly, this Giveaway. 

d. Agreement with Official Rules.  Participation in this Giveaway constitutes entrant’s full
and unconditional agreement to these Official Rules and to Sponsor’s and any judges’ decisions, which 
are final and binding on all matters related to the Giveaway. 

2. PROMOTION PERIOD.  The Giveaway begins on July 17, 2018 at 12:00 a.m. mountain time
and ends on July 20, 2018 at 11:59 p.m. mountain time (the “Promotional Period”). The Sponsor’s clock is 
the official clock for this Giveaway. 

3. HOW TO ENTER.  To enter the Giveaway, complete one of the following two methods of entry. Any
form of entry other than described herein is void. 

a. On Instagram.  To enter, visit Instagram during the Promotional Period, log into your
account, post an original photo of Hammond’s lollipops , and include the hashtags #HammondsCandies 
and #Giveaway in the comments. 

b. Free Alternative Method of Entry.  Send an email to Sponsor at
kwilliams@hammondsbrands.com, with the subject “Instagram Lollipop Giveaway” and include your 
photo, first and last name and email address in the email. Email entries received by Sponsor during the 
Promotional Period will be entered into the drawing for the prize. 

4. ENTRANT’S PERSONAL INFORMATION.  Personal information collected from entrants is subject to the
Privacy Policy found at https://hammondscandies.com/privacy-policy/. By entering the Giveaway, you 
expressly agree to the terms of the Privacy Policy. The Privacy Policy discusses how Sponsor may use 
your personal information. If you are selected as a winner, your information may also be included in a 
publically available winners list. 

5. PRIZE DRAWING.  On or about 10:00 a.m. mountain time on July 23, 2018, one potential winner
(“Winner”) will be selected in a random drawing of all eligible entries received during the Promotional 
Period. The odds of winning a prize are one out of the total number of eligible entries received. 
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6. PRIZE WINNER NOTIFICATION AND REQUIREMENTS.  The Winner will be notified via Instagram on
July 23, 2018. The Winner must respond to the Instagram notification within 48 hours to claim the prize. 
The prize may be forfeited (a) if the potential winner cannot be contacted within 48 hours; (b) if a potential 
winner is not in compliance with these Official Rules, or (c) if a prize or prize notification is returned as 
undeliverable. Sponsor is not responsible if entrant changes his or her Instagram account. In the event 
that the Winner is disqualified for any reason, Sponsor reserves the right, but does not have the 
obligation, to award the prize to an alternate entrant who will also be selected randomly, even if the 
disqualified Winner’s name was publicly announced. All prize details are at Sponsor’s sole discretion. 

7. PRIZE.  The Winner will be awarded 12 assorted 1 oz. Hammond’s Lollipops with an approximate
retail value of $35.40 USD. The Prize cannot be returned to Sponsor in any way. No cash alternative or 
substitution will be allowed, except Sponsor reserves the right in its sole discretion to substitute a prize for 
another article of comparable value if the prize listed is unavailable for any reason.  

8. OTHER PRIZE TERMS. Limit one prize per person or household. Prizes and obligations pursuant to
these Official Rules cannot be assigned. No purchase is necessary to enter or win a prize. A purchase 
will not increase your chance of winning. 

9. ENTRANT GENERATED CONTENT. This Giveaway involves the entrant’s submission of a photograph
supplied by Entrant (the “Content”). Sponsor may use the Content in Sponsor’s advertising and for other 
lawful purposes. 

DO NOT ENTER THIS GIVEAWAY IF YOU DO NOT AGREE 
TO SPONSOR’S USE OF YOUR CONTENT OR IF YOUR CONTENT 

VIOLATES ANY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF A THIRD PARTY. 

a. Grant of License. Entrant hereby grants to Sponsor a perpetual, irrevocable, worldwide,
non-exclusive, fully transferrable (with the right to sublicense), fully paid-up right and license (i) to 
reproduce, prepare derivative work, distribute, perform publically, and display publically the entrant’s 
Content for any lawful purpose and (ii) to all of entrant’s rights in the Content, including the right to 
sublicense the Content and to use the Content in any advertising or for other lawful purpose. Entrant 
understands that Sponsor or it designees or sublicensees may use the Content for advertising and other 
purposes and, upon such use, entrant is not entitled to any further compensation. 

b. Representations and Warranties. Entrant represents and warrants to Sponsor that
(i) the entrant’s Content does not violate the rights of any third party, including any rights in copyright,
trademark, trade secret, publicity, or likeness, and (ii) the entrant’s Content does not disparage,
denigrate, defame, libel, slander, or cast false lights on Sponsor or any third person.

c. Indemnification. Entrant will defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Sponsor against any
and all claims, liabilities, settlements, expenses, and related attorneys’ fees and costs incurred or suffered 
by Sponsor arising out of or resulting from (i) any claim of a third party arising from the infringement or 
violation of a third party’s rights in the entrant’s Content or (ii) any claim of a third party that the entrant’s 
Content is defamatory, libelous, slanderous, or cast a false light. 

10. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. By entering the Giveaway, each entrant agrees for entrant and for
entrant’s heirs, executors, and administrators (i) to release, defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the 
Promotional Entities and their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, affiliates, and parent 
corporations (collectively, “Released Parties”) from any and all costs, injuries, losses, or damages of any 
kind, including, without limitation, death and bodily injury, due in whole or in party, directly or indirectly, to 
participation in the Giveaway or any Giveaway related activity, or from entrant’s acceptance, receipt, 
possession and/or use or misuse of a prize; (ii) that Released Parties have neither made nor are in any 
manner responsible or liable for any representation or guarantee express or implied, in fact or in law, with 
respect to any prize, including, without limitation, to such prize’s quality or fitness for a particular purpose; 
(iii) to comply with all Promotion Entities’ policies, terms, and conditions relating to the use of Promotion
Entities’ websites; and (iv) to be bound by these Official Rules and to waive any right to claim any
ambiguity or error therein or in the Giveaway itself. Failure to comply with these conditions may result in
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disqualification from the Giveaway at Sponsor’s sole discretion. This release, defense, indemnification 
and hold harmless obligation shall survive any expiration or termination of the Giveaway. 

11. GOVERNING LAW.  These Official Rules and the Giveaway are governed by U.S. laws and are
subject to all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. All issues and questions concerning 
the construction, validity, interpretation, and enforceability of the Official Rules, or the rights and 
obligations of entrant and Sponsor in connection with the Giveaway, shall be governed by, and construed 
in accordance with, the laws of the state of Colorado, U.S.A., without giving effect to the conflict of laws 
rules thereof, and any matters or proceedings which are not subject to arbitration as set forth herein 
and/or for entering any judgment on an arbitration award, shall take place in the county of Denver, state 
of Colorado. 

12. SEVERABILITY.  If any provision(s) of these Official Rules are held to be invalid or unenforceable,
all remaining provisions hereof will remain in full force and effect. Sponsor may, in its discretion, replace 
the invalidated or unenforceable provisions with valid and enforceable provisions that, in the Sponsor’s 
discretion, fulfill the intent of the Giveaway and these Official Rules. 

13. COPY OF WINNER LIST AND OFFICIAL RULES.  For the names of the winners or copy of these Official
Rules, send your request to Hammond’s Candies at kwilliams@hammondsbrands.com. 

14. SPONSOR.  The Sponsor is Hammond’s Candies.




